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REGULAR MEETING:
The La Cygne City Council met on Wednesday, April 6, 2022 at the La Cygne Community Building.
Council Members present were: David Brenneman; Keith Stoker; Danny Curtis; Thomas Capp; and
Jerome Mitzner.
Others in attendance included, but not limited to: City Clerk (CC) Jodi Wade; Police Chief Fenoughty;
City Attorney Burton Harding; Linn County Newspaper Tony Furse; Linn County Journal Roger Sims;
Jackie Pribble; Jim Thompson; Judith Patterson; and Dustin Bledsoe.

CALL REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER (7:00 P.M.)
Pledge of Allegiance – Mayor Debra Wilson

MAYOR COMMENTS:
a] Dog Days will be held on April 9, 2022 from 2pm – 4pm at the enclosed shelter at the La
Cygne Community Park.
b] The Annual Easter Egg hunt sponsored by the La Cygne Chamber of Commerce will be held
on April 16, 2022 from 9am-10am.
c] Mayor Wilson commended the city staff for their hard work over the past few months on the
infrastructure projects. Managing the project as well as keeping up with daily responsibility
takes a great deal of extra effort and time. Mayor Wilson also commended City Treasurer and
Utility Clerk Connie Gore for the great job with the utility reports for the Auditor. In the past
there has been a struggle getting the reports from the financial system in a systematic form
for the Auditor, Utility Clerk Gore had them organized in a manner which was very satisfactory
for the Audit.

CONSENT AGENDA:
❖ Motion to approve Consent Agenda:
Council Member Capp motioned to accept the Consent Agenda as presented.
Minutes of March 16, 2022 Council Meeting;
2021 Annual Financial Statement;
Check Register: March 17 – April 6, 2022;
Motion seconded by Council Member Stoker, voted on, passed 5-0.

DISCUSSION FROM THE FLOOR:
Judith Patterson regarding connection to the city water main for a home located at 177719 E.
2150 Road. Judith Patterson had completed the petition to request connection. Mayor Wilson
presented a letter of findings from the Water Committee to Judith Patterson. Mayor Wilson read the
letter out loud which indicated Rural Water District #1 was willing to release the address as a
customer since they did not have any mains near by and had no plans for putting in a main. Linn
County Commissioners indicated in a motion in their minutes to give permission for the owner of
177719 E. 2150 Road to place their service line in the County Right-of-way. The City of La Cygne
indicated the nearest city main was located at the intersection of 1st Street and Linn Street. The City
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DISCUSSION FROM THE FLOOR CONTINUED:
would also give permission for a service line to be installed in the City Right-of way. Judith Patterson
confirmed the location of the city main. The letter confirmed the city at this time does not have any
plans to extend the city main any further to the South. Judith Patterson could connect at the owner’s
expense to the existing city main per the letter from the city. No further discussion was held.
Jackie Pribble addressed the Council regarding the duplex located on the city right of way and
alley (utility easement) at 109 N. 2 nd Street. Jackie Pribble asked about having more time to get the
home removed. The Council, at a prior meeting, had set the date of May 1st, 2022 for completion.
Mayor Wilson asked Jackie Pribble when she had given notice to the tenants and what progress had
been made for completing the removal. Jackie Pribble indicated she gave notice to the tenants a little
over a month ago to be out by the last day of April 2022. Jackie Pribble has spoken to two contractors
about removing the duplex and Rick James indicated he would look at the house to possibly auction to
be moved. No further comments were made.
Dustin Bledsoe addressed the Council regarding a “Quiet Zone” for the trains. He indicated he
previously worked for the railroad and would have some connections for contacts regarding how to
establish an area as a quiet zone. Council Member Mitzner and Council Member Stoker, both of the
Public Safety Committee, would like to meet with Dustin Bledsoe to discuss and look in to some
possible options for the community to enable a quiet zone for the railroad.

SPECIAL PROJECTS:
(MIDWEST ENGINEERING GROUP/STARBUCK TRUCKING, LLC)
PWS Nasalroad and CC Wade met with Dan Coltrain & Trenton Morris (Midwest Engineering
Group) and Kevin Starbuck (Starbuck Trucking, LLC) regarding the Change Order No. 1 issued on
March 2, 2022. Change Order No. 1 was presented to the Council dated March 23, 2022 for the
replacement of existing Pre-Sed Basin #1 Outlet structure and SDR35 discharge piping plus 30
additional working days in the amount of $27,564. Council Member Capp confirmed this was relevant
to the incorrect pipe on the outlet of the existing basin. CC Wade confirmed and indicated the city felt
it was in the best interest to not cut in to the banks of the existing sediment more than necessary.
This change order requires us to use the existing cut in the bank for the new piping and replaces the
incorrect piping which was originally installed.
WATER PLANT SETTLING POND PROJECT

❖ Motion
Council Member Mitzner motioned to approve Change Order No. 1 for the Water Settling
Pond Improvement Project in the amount of $27,564 for the replacement of the existing
Pre-Sed Basin #1 outlet structure and SDR35 discharge piping plus 30 additional working
days. Motion seconded by Council Member Capp voted on, passed 5-0.
(BG CONSULTANTS)
CC Wade is working with Raymond James Financial and Gilmore & Bell regarding the interim
financing. Requests have been sent to the contractor for bond and certificates of insurance. CC Wade
reviewed the resolution documents for the bonds for the interim financing for the sewer rehabilitation
project. These bonds will provide the funding during construction and will pay off the temporary
financing taken from Labette Bank for the design services for the project. Upon completion of the
project, the bonds rollover to the USDA loan.
SEWER REHABILITATION PROJECT
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SPECIAL PROJECTS CONTINUED:
(BG CONSULTANTS)
Resolution No.____ authorizing the offering for sale of General Obligation temporary renewal and
improvement notes, Series 2022, of the City of La Cygne, Kansas was reviewed.
SEWER REHABILITATION PROJECT

❖ Motion
Council Member Capp motioned to approve Resolution No. 442 authorizing the offering for
sale of General Obligation temporary renewal and improvement notes, Series 2022, of the
City of La Cygne, Kansas. Motion seconded by Council Member Stoker voted on, passed 5-0.
STREET PROJECT

– KDOT CCLIP PROJECT AT KS HWY 152 AND INDUSTRIAL BLVD (KDOT/KILLOUGH

CONSTRUCTION/CFS ENGINEERING)

Killough Construction mobilized on March 28, 2022. The project is underway, utility items have
been rendered. Installation of the stormwater piping started at the Baptist Church and they are
working towards the West. Payment voucher for CFS Engineering for work performed from January 1,
2022 through February 25, 2022 has been issued. CC Wade updated the Council on some changes
which have occurred on the project. A revision to move the stormwater piping on the West side of
Industrial Road slightly towards the East in order to avoid the piping being directly over the city water
main was made at no additional cost. The stormwater piping is still within the city right-of-way. CC
Wade also reviewed a request from Killough Construction regarding a temporary road across the
vacant lot owned by the Lincoln/Scott Township Medical Board. A representative on behalf of the
Medical Board and CHCSEK Medical Clinic has given permission for the temporary road during
construction and to be removed upon completion. Once the project is completed, the “as-built”
information will be reviewed to determine the savings for Killough to put in a temporary road in
relation to the cost to the city for accepting the alternative for Killough to put in the temporary road.
Council Member Mitzner requested a letter from the representative of the Medical Board/Property to
confirm permission for Killough to install the temporary road on their property.

❖ Motion
Council Member Capp motioned to approve as to form the payment voucher for CFS
Engineering for work performed January 1, 2022 through February 25, 2022 in the amount
of $2,818.80. Motion seconded by Council Member Mitzner voted on, passed 5-0.
❖ Motion
Council Member Mitzner motioned to accept the temporary access road as proposed by
Killough Construction pending the receipt of a letter from the property owner or Medical
Board representative confirming the use of the property for the temporary road which
would be removed upon completion of the project. Motion seconded by Council Member
Capp voted on, passed 5-0.

NEW FIRE STATION/PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

CC Wade announced, with excitement, the receipt of a $100,000 grant from the First Option
Bank Trustee Foundation. C Wade reviewed the current costs for the Fire Station ($540,000) and the
alternate shell expansion ($148,000) for a total of $748,000. The City is committing $300,000 from
the Capital Improvement Reserve, $100,000 FOB Trustee Foundation grant and needs to decide how
much of the $170,770 ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act Funds) to put towards the project. The
remaining amount needed for the project will need to be financed. CC Wade has reviewed options to
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SPECIAL PROJECTS CONTINUED:
NEW FIRE STATION/PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

finance through the Public Building Commission Revenue Bonds, a lease through First Option Bank or
a loan from USDA. The interest rates are all in the range of 2.5 - 2.9% for all three options. The debt
capacity would not fall against the city if the building was funded through the Public Building
Commission. Council Member Mitzner expressed the importance of keeping finance options open and
available for the upcoming street improvement projects and the water treatment plant improvement
project. The Council asked CC Wade to reach out to the Public Building Commission and to visit with
Gilmore & Bell regarding revenue bonds.
(AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT)
CC Wade presented a picture of some reflective address signs which Parker purchased for all
residences and buildings in Parker. She suggested this as an idea for some of the ARPA funds for the
City of La Cygne. This would really help for emergency purposes to visually see the address for every
location within the city. The continuity would also make it easier for the AMR Ambulance service. CC
Wade submitted the first annual report for the ARPA funds earlier this week.
ARPA

STORMWATER MASTER PLAN

BG Consultants Client Agreement for Stormwater Master Plan. Tabled until the April 20,
2022 meeting.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS:
–BURTON HARDING:
Reviewed and discussed agreement regarding 528 N. 6th Street.
Reviewed and approved BG Consultant-Client Agreement.
Reviewed and approved COVID policy resolution.
Legal consultation with CC Wade.

CITY ATTORNEY

•
•
•
•

– TINA FENOUGHTY :
21- Traffic Stops Conducted
Citations issued since last meeting - 14
POLICE CHIEF

Speed School Zone
Suspended License
Insurance
RR Crossing
Vicious Dog/RAL/Tag
Turn Signal

3
1
1
0
4
1

Registration Viol
No Tag
NO DL
Speed
Paraphernalia
Equipment

Calls for Service / Reports – 3/16/22 thru 04/05/22
Animal Complaint – 14
Assist Outside Agency – 3
Internet Crime – 0
Fingerprints – 0
Check Welfare – 2
Follow Up – 23
Suspicious Activity – 1
Ambulance Assist – 2
Found Property – 0

Traffic Complaints - 4
Sexual Assault – 1
Citizen Assist CFS / contact - 13
Juvenile Incident – 0
Federal Record Checks– 0
Theft - 0
Civil Matter – 3
Drug Case- 0
Suicidal Subject – 3

2
0
0
0
0
0
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REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS CONTINUED:
– TINA FENOUGHTY :
Calls for Service / Reports – 3/16/22 thru 04/05/22
POLICE CHIEF

911 Hang Up – 1
Disturbance – 2
Felony Warrant – 0

Fire Call – 0
Warrant Attempt - 0
Misdemeanor Warrant - 3

VIN Inspections- 1 completed
Chief Fenoughty advised the Council of the fact the police are now required to pick up some reports
from Mound City, they will no longer be electronically sent.
New Business – None at this time. Council Member Capp inquired about the status on side-by-side
rules and regulations. Chief Fenoughty and Officer Fox are completing a flyer of information. Chief
Fenoughty spoke to the press regarding a publication in the newspaper which was coming out soon
regarding the rules in each community regarding side-by-sides/UTVs. Also, the Chief had been
informed of a benefit being planned this summer which would bring about 40+ riders in town. Mayor
Wilson had inquired about the broken open window in the lower part of the Harris/Schultz building.
Chief Fenoughty will follow up on the status of the owner to take care of boarding up the window.
– ALLISON FOX:
No report at this time from Officer Fox. Several letters have been sent out to follow up on
nuisances.
CODES ENFORCMENT

Chief Fenoughty and CC Wade presented a job description and program for a permanent-part time
codes officer. CC Wade had taken information from the past year of Officer Fox performing the duties
of the position in order to create a job description for the city. CC Wade would like the Council to
review the description prior to her attending some job fairs later this month. Council Member
Brenneman expressed his opposition to having a more full-time codes enforcement officer. He
explained events which happened in the past in which the codes officer went beyond the rules and
regulations as outlined in the Codes of the City of La Cygne. Mayor Wilson expressed how the Council
has the ability to regulate the actions of the employee. Council Member Stoker shared the importance
to enforce the public safety of the community. City Attorney Harding discussed the unfortunate
expense and costs which comes when a city lets the codes fail. Council Member Mitzner shared the
struggle with not having a building inspector to enforce building codes. He indicated how the city has
no method or means to control how homes are being built. Council Mitzner also emphasized how the
role is being performed by various city staff which means it is taking time away from their normal
daily duties. CC Wade asked the Council to review the job description prior to the next meeting for
further discussion.
– PUBLIC WORKS SUPERINTENDENT (PWS) DAN NASALROAD:
Report from 3/23/22 to 4/6/2022
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Committee Discussions
Water and Gas:
• Water plant evaluation continuing.
• Change Order No. 1 for Starbuck Trucking in the amount of $27,564.00. This will be
keeping the outlet piping in the same location as the old in the existing Pre-Sed Basin
#1 but replacing the thin-walled pipe to C900.
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REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS CONTINUED:
– PUBLIC WORKS SUPERINTENDENT (PWS) DAN NASALROAD:
Report from 3/23/22 to 4/6/2022
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Street:
• Dump truck cylinder is at Mid-American Hydraulics being rebuilt.
• Gas line at Industrial Blvd and Market St has been moved.
• Gas line for the medical clinic on Market Street has been moved.
• Plan revision for moving stormwater over the East to keep it away from our water main
is done and approved.
Sewer:
• Bid awarded unsure of state date.
Park:
•
•
•
•

Security doors installed.
Trying to get started on mowing.
Going to increase the size of the parking lot at the north park.
Bids accepted for plumbing issues in the South Park. Council members asked about
getting cameras installed at the park. Council Member Brenneman said the Park Board
has already visited with PWS Nasalroad regarding cameras.

Cemetery:
• Most decorations have been picked up, shepherd hooks too?
• Discussion was held regarding the new revised regulations. CC Wade has prepared a
draft letter to send out to patrons regarding the new rules. The Council advised to send
out the letter on its own, not in the newsletter. Provide a date (coordinate with
Memorial Day items being picked up) in which items would need to be removed which
are no longer permissible in the cemetery, such as shepherd hooks. Council Member
Curtis suggested getting pricing for a Notice Board to be placed in the cemetery in order
to display the regulations and maps for the cemetery.
– DAN NASALROAD:
Fire station funding received from First Option Bank Trustee Foundation.
Fire truck tires for Engine No. 31. Council Member Capp read the NFPA Standard which
provides requirement for tires to be replaced at 7-year intervals. Purchase Order No.
2022-4 in the amount of $2,667.75 was reviewed. Discussion was held. Council Member
Capp suggested to do a not to exceed $2,800 in case there is a disposal fee for the
tires.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

•
•

❖ Motion
Council Member Stoker motioned approve Purchase Order No. 2022-4 in the amount not to
exceed $2,800 to replace the tires on Engine No. #31 with funding coming from the Fire
Department Capital Outlay. Motion seconded by Council Member Capp voted on, passed 5-0.
CITY CLERK

– JODI WADE:
• Prepared and attended the Community Workshop for the PZ Comprehensive Plan
Revision.
• Attended the Linn County open house for the County PZ Comprehensive Plan Revision.
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REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS CONTINUED:
CITY CLERK

– JODI WADE:
• Sewer rehabilitation bids received and awarded to NOWAK Construction. Prepared
project exemption certificate and contacted contractor for information.
• KDOT CCLIP project mobilized. Handled some utility questions.
• Submitted Gas KCC Inspection follow ups. Received letter of confirmation from KCC the
inspection was completed.
• KMIT Safety Audit was performed. Public Works Department was inspected. City of La
Cygne received Gold Award for safety practices.
• Terry Sercer, auditor, came March 29-30. He was very pleased with the utility reporting
for 2021. He was satisfied with procedures of the city clerks and financial records were
reviewed. Only note was the Annual Financial Statement is to be published by Feb 28,
2022, it was published late.
• County siren test was performed on March 29. Both sirens did activate properly.
• Office Assistant Katie Russell delivered a baby girl on March 31, 2022. Both Katie and
the baby are doing great.
• Continuing to train April Powell with her daily tasks.
• Spoke with Raymond James, First Option Bank, and USDA regarding the remaining
financing for the Public Safety/Fire Station building.
• Filed the ARPA annual report.
• Worked through some change requests on the KDOT CCLIP project with Killough
Construction and KDOT.
• Reviewed the bond documents for the interim financing for the sewer rehabilitation
project.
• Reviewed the EMMA filing information for the continued disclosure for current bonds.
• Completed monthly and quarterly reports.
• Attended the Park Board meeting to review the budget and to report on the
waterslide/pool.

Overtime Hours for City Hall for the last pay period: 7.50
CITY TREASURER/COURT CLERK

– CONNIE GORE:
03-01-2022 to 3-31-2022
Utilities
Monthly items completed:
Sewer report was completed then met with Public Works to review it was a different person who
completed it.
Water and gas report completed. Gas rates are still up.
Sales tax completed and filed with the state.
Shut offs completed after reviewing with Jodi.
April billing process completed, bills printed and, mailed. A possible small water leak was found with
meter reading entries and a large gas leak was found at meter entries.
Court
Monthly Court items completed
Court prep completed.
Court completed and went very well, being the first court back in person. We took in just over a
$1,000.00 the evening of court.
Created a new spreadsheet templated to be used at court. Reviewed it with Tina and made changes.
Completed the spreadsheet for use in court.
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REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS CONTINUED:
CITY TREASURER/COURT CLERK

– CONNIE GORE:
Other:
Attended a very beneficial court clerks conference/training in Wichita.
Watched a webinar promoting an app for court much like front desk. Did not know that this was for an
app they were wanting to sell. (Great theory but would not recommend for La Cygne).
Helped Allison do the court required bond paperwork for a couple of warrants where the defendants
turned themselves in.
Completed 2 diversions.
Treasurer Duties:
The cemetery information for programming for the new module has now been sent.
Still working on the cleanup of records on Oak Lawn cemetery and other information that will be
needed when we get the new module.
Helped with the new office assistant’s training.
Helped several potential business/personal trying to find buildings in La Cygne.
Received multiple calls from people looking for homes/rentals and sent our landlord list out to several
people.
Completed payroll for Katie.
Yearly audit was completed and I feel it went very well this year.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS:
WATER

& GAS - NONE

STREET -NONE
SEWER-NONE
PUBLIC SAFETY -NONE

✓ Mobile/Manufactured/Modular Home Code to review workshop. Mayor Wilson asked the

Council if they had reviewed the draft Article 18 presented by CC Wade and City Attorney
Harding. Discussion was held regarding a date to hold a workshop. The Council decided to
review the draft and discuss at the next Council meeting on April 20, 2022. Council Member
Brenneman asked if CC Wade could provide a hard copy for him to review. The other
Council Members requested the Article to be emailed to them.

COMMUNITY BUILDING-

Council Member Brenneman asked CC Wade to have the information for the Community
Building research performed by the Public Building Commission available to review if he stops by the
City Hall the next day or so.
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
CEMETERY

& TRAINING-NONE

– NONE

PARK-

Council Member Brenneman indicated the board had made a decision to get rid of the
waterslide. Upon review of the quotes for repair/upkeep, which were very expensive, the board is
looking at options for removal of the slide.
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COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS CONTINUED:
PARK-

Mayor Wilson had received a letter of interest from Claudia Oehmler regarding the vacant seat on the
Community Park Board. Mayor Wilson met with Claudia Oehmler and would like to recommend her for
the position on the board.

❖ Motion
Council Member Capp motioned to approve Mayor Wilson’s recommendation to appoint
Claudia Oehmler to the vacant seat on the La Cygne Community Park Board effective
immediately. Motion seconded by Council Member Mitzner voted on, passed 5-0.
Mayor Wilson asked CC Wade to mail a letter to Claudia welcoming her to the board.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS:
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

- NONE.

- NONE

& ZONING COMMISSION (PZC) – Follow up from the Community Workshop with IBTS on the
Comprehensive Plan revision. CC Wade thanked the Council for attending. Copies of the information
from the community survey was distributed. CC Wade also attended the Linn County Open House
regarding the county revision of their comprehensive plan. CC Wade expressed several commonalities
between the two.
PLANNING

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
DRAFT RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF LA CYGNE REGARDING EMPLOYEE SAFETY PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES FOR
COVID-19.

CC Wade presented a draft policy for the Council to review after City Attorney Harding made
some modifications. The Council was in support of the draft and asked CC Wade to put it in resolution
form for the next meeting.
2023 BUDGET WORKSHOP:
Discussion was held on when the Council would be available for a workshop to begin working
on the 2023 Budget.

❖ Motion
Council Member Mitzner motioned to have a Council workshop on April 13, 2022 at the La
Cygne Community Building at 6pm for the purpose of working on the 2023 Budget. Motion
seconded by Council Member Capp voted on, passed 5-0.

WATER AND SEWER RATE ANALYSIS PROPOSAL FROM CARL BROWN

Tabled until receipt of the water treatment plant analysis.
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NEW BUSINESS:
RESOLUTION NO.

441 ESTABLISHING FEES ESTABLISHED BY THE CITY AND REFERENCED WITHIN THE CODE OF
11-112 LOT SALES AND 11-112(C) TRANSFER OF TITLE.

THE CITY OF LA CYGNE, KANSAS. ADDED SECTION

❖ Motion
Council Member Capp motioned to approve Resolution No. 441 establishing fees established
by the City and referenced within the Code of the City of La Cygne, Kansas by adding 11112 Lot Sales ad 11-112(c) Transfer of Title. Motion seconded by Council Member Mitzner
voted on, passed 5-0.
“AS-NEEDED” BASIS FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES NOT TO
$5,000. CITY WILL PAY THE CONSULTANT A FEE BASED ON THE ACTUAL HOURS EXPENDED ON
SERVICES AT CONSULTANT’S STANDARD HOURLY RATES.
Council Member Mitzner expressed the importance of having the engineer involved throughout
the project. The city hired CFS Engineering to perform the duties of inspection during the project. CFS
Engineering is on site to make sure the Contractor installs the project according to the
plans/drawings. The Council shouldn’t expect the PWS or City Clerk to research and answer
engineering questions during construction.
AGREEMENT WITH BG CONSULTANTS FOR
EXCEED

❖ Motion

Council Member Mitzner motioned to approve the agreement with BG Consultants for
“as-needed” basis for construction phase services not to exceed $5,000. City will pay
the consultant a fee based on the actual hours expended on services at consultant’s
standard hourly rate. Motion seconded by Council Member Stoker voted on, passed 50.
528 N. 6TH STREET CITY AGREEMENT
CC Wade had asked City Attorney Harding to review an agreement between the City of La
Cygne and the owners of 528 N. 6th Street regarding their home which was built on the alley (city
right-of-way). This agreement had been approved, signed and filed with the Register of Deeds. Within
the agreement, it states upon the passing of the owners or change in ownership, the home must be
removed off of the alley as well as the electric utility pole. Discussion was held regarding the
agreement. The Council asked City Attorney Harding to draft a letter advising the heirs to proceed as
defined within the agreement.

❖ Motion

Council Member Mitzner motioned to approve for City Attorney Harding to draft a
letter to send to the owner(s) of 528 N. 6th Street to proceed forward as outlined in
the agreement with the removal of the home from the city right-of-way (alley).
Motion seconded by Council Member Stoker voted on, passed 5-0.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
NONE
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OTHER BUSINESS:
a] Tier 3 water violation during the month of February 2022, no readings were listed on
February 27 and February 28 on the monitor report. Public notice must be issued as soon as
practical, but within one calendar year from the date of the letter from KDHE. CC Wade will
include this violation with the newsletter for the annual CCR report for water.
b] Consumer Confidence Report covering the year 2021 was reviewed.

NOTES AND COMMUNICATIONS TO COUNCIL:
a] Dog Days is scheduled for April 9, 2022 from 2pm – 4pm at the enclosed shelter at the La
Cygne Community Park.
b] Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce on April 16, 2022 from 9am –
10am at the La Cygne Community Park.
c] City-Wide clean-up day will be June 18, 2022.
d] CC Wade will be providing a City Employment presentation to seniors at PV High School on
April 13, 2022. CC Wade will be participating in the Linn County/KANSASWORKS Job Fair on
April 23, 2022.

GOVERNING BODY REMARKS:
NONE

ADJOURNMENT:
❖ Motion
Council Member Capp moved to adjourn the meeting. Motion seconded by Council Member
Stoker, voted on, passed 5-0. Time 9:23 p.m.

I,

_______________________________________ La Cygne City Clerk, do hereby declare
(Jodi Wade)
the above to be true and correct, to the best of
my knowledge, and do hereby subscribe my name
on this 6th day of April, 2022.

